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Senate Backs Drive
For Swing Concert

WodnMday. March IS. 1950

Conklin Releases
1st Semester List
Honoring 724

Request for Student Senate support of a drive for a
name band swing concert, a report from the senior final
Dean Arch B. Conklin today reexam committee, the tilling of a student-faculty committee leased the Dean's List, based upon
vacancy, approval of five new organization constitutions, and grades of the first semester of this
the appointment of a committee to investigate possible school year. Of the 724 names on
lengthening of Christmas vacation, were items of business the list, a total of 621- remain in
school, and are listed below.
conducted by Senate at its regular
cancy on the Athletic Committee
Only students attaining u three
meeting Monday night.
caused by the February gradua- point average are included on the
Senate voted approval of a VarDean's List. One of the privileges
tion of Ron Campbell.
sity Club attempt, as presented by
Senators Vara, Bill Brown, and attached to the honor is unlimited
Pres. Bob Krary, to encourage the
class cuts so long as the privilege
presentation of an a I 1 - c a m p u s Evelyn Poorman were appointed
is not abused.
concert by a name band in the by Pres. Pro-Tern I.ibby Amholt
Th« nimi of Dawn E. Vo,lspring. The project, it is hoped, to contact President Prout con- aow was omittrd from the list of
would be sponsored by the Artist cerning possibilities of lengthening Christmas vacation, to enable 4.0 students published in the
Series Committee.
students to secure vacation em- NEWS last week.
University Social Committee ployment.
(Continued on Pafe 4)
previously gave its approval to the
suggestion.
The Varsity Club plans to go
ahead in promoting the suggestion
in conjunction with Pres. Frank
J. Prout and Prof. Wilbur J. Abell,
artist series committee chairman.
Because of a regulation set down
by the University trustees, no independent group may sponsor the
Five fraternities were robbed of a total of $275, two
affair and charge admission to
portable typewriters, and two watches late Friday night in a
meet the expense of such a project.
daring theft at Fraternity Row. Two other fraternities on
Hut Kep. Ralph Vara, chairman of the senior exam commit- the Row were untouched.
Alpha Tau Omega, Sigma Chi, Kappa Sigma, Delta Tau
tee, rc|>orted on progress made by
•he group in formulating a tenta- Delta, and Sigma Nu were the victims while Pi Kappa Alpha
tive seminar program to replace and Phi Delta were left alone by , —
that a band of thieves might be gothe thieves.
exams for graduating seniors.
ing to various campuses in the
It is believed that the thieves state.
The committee has enlisted support of Omicron Delta Kuppa, entered the downstairs sleeping
The first theory by the police of
senior men's honorary, and Cap room of each of the five houses an "inside job" was immediately
and Gown, scnio/ women's honordispelled when it was learned that
ary, and is proceeding with pos- shortly after 4 a.m. Members of five fraternities had all been hit
PiKA said that their Irish Setter
sible arrangements.
during the night.
Constitutions of the following began to bark and snarl about this
organizations were given Senate time during the night and thereby
approval, subject to the documents probably saved the fraternity
being retyped according to specified Senate form and returned to from being robbed.
Kappa Sigma was the biggest
Secy. Nancy Ilickenlooper:
Caniina chapter of Sigma Alpha victim, losing $60, two portable
Kta, national speech and hearing typewriters, and two watches.
honorary; I let a Alpha Sigma, wo- Sigma Chi lost the largest amount
men's local band honorary; Kap- of cash. $82, and Delta Tau Delta
pa Lambda, women's local health lost $61. Alpha Tau Omega was
and physical education honorary; robbed of $50 and Sigma Nu $20.
John Fendleton, service diChess Club; and Alpha Delta KpCampus police still had no clues
silon, local sorority for Jewish wo- to the robbery late yesterday. It rector of Bowling Green, statmen.
is known that other colleges in the ed during a discussion at a
Senate approved the appoint- state have also been robbed during meeting of the SCF special inment of Dick Cook to till the va- the last months and it is thought terest group Monday night,
that to his knowledge no
member of Student Senate
had appeared before the Zoning Board.
His answer came as the result
of a question asked by a NEWS
reporter concerning the city's attitude toward the supposed Senate
inquiry on this subject.
Senate last fall appointed a
recreation committee who among
other duties was to consult city officials regarding the zoning ordinances for possible expansion of
recreational facilities in the city.
Mr. Pendleton said in his talk
that the reason for zoning ordinances was either to protect property values or to build up the values for the owners. Bowling
Green, he continued, was over 100
years old before the first zoning
ordinance was passed confronting
the city officials with many obstacles such as narrow roads and
AN EXCLUSIVE PHOTO .n.pped by • NEWS photographer the location of homes near the
•hows Mils Schad beinf forced out the front door of the Nut.
railroad.
City planning, he added, should
About 25 couples were dancing dreamily during the Phi be on a 20-year basis allowing for
expansion in the future. An apMu closed dance Friday night in the Falcon's Nest. Suddenpeal board is set up to handle the
ly the front door opened. A man entered, hat pulled down interpretation of the existing zoning regulations, allowing for more
over his eyes and coat collar up.
There was a swing of a "blackjack" and a woman's flexible decisions or rulings if
necessary.
scream.
In speaking of the make-up of
Quickly, before the shocked —
a note of near- the city government in general.
dancers could move, the woman
tragedy sw e p t Director Pendleton said that "the
was whisked out the door, a large
the campuB. In city was not a tax collecting agenfact, so quick- ey, but rather it received its budghand clamped over her mouth.
ly that the et from county officials." Also he
Her darlce partner had been
cat was being said, Bowling Green utilities while
knocked to the floor.
forced out of being owned by the city were esSuddenly the onlookers came to
the bag.
tablished as separate departments
life, only to find the door roped
Checking the to keep the utilities out of politics.
meager clues
When asked how Bowling
from the outside. Dashing out at
the next morn- Green's crime rate compared with
the Neat through a side entrance
ing your NEWS other cities, he said he had no defithey found the woman^ standing
reporter finally nite figures to present to the
shakily and in near hysterics near Dwanda Sch»d
broke the suspi- group, but it was negligible.
cious
chain of
the street.
A car disappeared
The police department, Mr. Pendleton stated, has at the present
around the comer down Ridge St. events.
time
an eight-man force..
The Phi Hus relented and reReturning the visibly shaken inIn closing Mr. Pendleton said,
vealed the story of what turned
tended victim to the confines of out to be a very well-executed pub- 'It is the duty of every Individual
the Nest, the group slowly broke licity stunt. The intended "vic- to see that his town Is a better
away and resumed dancing.
tim" was disclosed to be their own place to live in, for yon are the
Stories of the attempted "kid- Dwanda Shad, Phi Mu candidate ones that have to carry the finannapping" quickly circulated and for sophomore Silhouette Queen.
cial load."

Libbe, Dukes Appointed 1951
KEY Editor, Business Manager
Staff To Begin
Plans For Book

Five Fraternities Hit
By Daring Robbers

Committee Failed
To Contact City

ALLAN LIBBE

Toledo Law Dean
Speaks Tonight
In PA Auditorium
Dr. Charles \V. Kornoli. denn of
the College of Law of the t'nivernity of Toledo, will lie guest speakcr at the I're-I.aw Club mooting at
7 tonight in the PA Awl.
Includco in Dr. FornolV's talk
will be discussions of what is involved in a study of law, evidence,
and the phases of procedure for
beginning law students.

Zoning Board

Allan Libbfl was appointed
editor and Jack Dukes business manager of the 1961
KEY, University yearbook,
by the Publications Committee Monday afternoon.
Appointment of the editor
and business manager is completed early in the >'<'iir so that the
new edtton can begin working on
plans for neat year's book.
Mr. l.iltlK' is a junior from Kindlay, (),. and is majoring In mathematics. Mr served this year us assistant editor of tlie KKY and last
year as associate editor of the
NEWS, lie is ii member of Sigmu Alpha Kpsilon fraternity.
The new business manager is a
sophomore from K i ml I a y. Mr.
Pukes serveii this year as assistant
business manager of the KKY und
also as photography editor of the
NEWS,
lie is a member of PI
Kappa Alpha fraternity.
Al Rosenberg, editor of this
year's KEY, has elated that the
yearbook will probably be ready
for distribution on May 15 but
there is a possibility that it may
lie sooner, The entire book is now
in the hands of the printer.

Bee Gee Orators
Will Enter Contest
A I man debate team will represent Howling Green State University in ita next meet when they
eompete in the Northern Ohio Debate Conference in Cleveland
March 11.
On the uffirmative side will be
Hill I'.impel and Pat Swineford.
Holding the negative position will
be lie.n-ge Mnragukas and Lou
Fernandez.

Vote Tor Silhouette

Hoax Interrupts Dancers

* * +

No. 20

DR. CHARLES W. FORNOFF

Voting for sophomore clan
"Silhouette Queen," who will
reign at the Silhouette Dance
Saturday night, will be conducted from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. today
above the Well. All itudentt
are eligible to vote. The preferential syitrm of voting for
five candidates will be adhered
lo.

JACK DUKES

Seniors Offered
Reference Help
In [Finding Jobs
Tho American Institute of Accountants announced recently that
it will offer n personal reference
service to ■enfori with a major in
accounting graduating before September 1950.
About 400 lii inn in all parts of
the country have requested the Institute to send them names and
test scores of available 1U50 graduates. Many of these firms are in
smaller cities and do not have
ready access to college graduates
seeking employment ill the profession.
In order to limit the volume of
work, and to provide reasonable assurance that applicants have minimum qualifications in accounting,
the service is offered only to students who have taken the American Institute of Accountants Orientation and Achievement I^evel II
tests. No application will he accepted unless it states the date and
place at which these tests have
been taken.
An opportunity will be provided to BUSH accounting majors
graduating in June and August to
take these tests on Saturday,
March 18. Students will report to
<I00A at 8:45 for instructions.
The testing program will be concluded by 12 noon, according to
Prof. Howard II. Kane, in charge
of the program.

Dr. Forno
holds four college
degrees and is a member of Phi
Beta Kappa. He has been dean of
the TU College of Law since 194G.
In 1945 Dr. Fornoff was elected
necrctary of the League of Ohio
Law Schools. \\t is also a member
of the Lucas County, Ohio State,
Would you like to win $5?
and Toledo Bar Ass'ns.
Alpha Gamma Delta sorority under the authority of the
Tonight's talk is open to all who
desire to attend. There is no ad- Cerebral Palsy Center is sponsoring: a contest to name the
dormitory for the affected children attending the clinic that
mission charge.
is being constructed behind Johnston Hospital.
The children are supposed to be in it soon after April 1.
These children who may be
seen playing around the Speech es decision.
6. The winner will be announced
-,
| Bldg. where their classes are held,
CreWS AppOinf eCl have been sent tn this clinic mainly in the Bee Gee News on April 5.
for occupational, physical, and 1950.
speech therapy to help their
7. The contest will open tomormuscle coordination.
They are row and close Thursday, March 30.
from 4 to 7 years old.
8.
The judges' decision will be
Tickets for "Outward Bound,"
The purpose of this contest is to final and in case of duplicate winthe next major production of the
dramatics dept. will go on sale in name the dormitory with a name ning entries the first name subthe Gate Theatre box office on that does not connofate a crippled mitted will be considered the winchildren's home.
It should be ner.
Wednesday, March 22.
9. All entries must be sent
Seven technical crews will be in something that can be spoken and through regular (not campus)
remembered with ease by these
charge when the play opens on
boys and girls who have a typical mail in a sealed envelope that conMarch 27 for a week's run in the
speech. Yet, it should be of a na- tains the submitted name, the conGate Theatre.
ture so that the children can refer testant's name and address. Only
Jean MacGlathery will have to It in the same sense as the one entry per person will be acJune Jackman as her assistant on "house," "dorm," or "Nest."
cepted, and it should be sent to
the costume crew. Properties will RULES:
Dottie Stover, Alpha Gamma Delta
be in charge of Elizabeth Palko,
1. The name is to be short, sim- House.
Ed Grover, and Louis Welt.
ple, and pleasing enough for the JUDGES:
Make-up will be applied by Mar- children to pronounce and use.
Cerebral Palsy Clinic; Miss Brown,
lene Uhl and Phyllis Roberts. Jud
2. The name is not to include the speech therapist at the Clinic; Dr.
Ellertson is in charge of painting word dormitory or home.
W. A. Zaugg, president of the
the sets with Roger Cole, Don Gib8. The name is to be catching— Wood County Society for crippled
son, and Sue Coffman helping him. something that will "stick."
children; Julian Gardner, field secLibby Arnholt and Bill English
4. The contest is open to any retary in northwest area for the
are planning the lighting effects student group or individual stu- Ohio Society for Crippled Children
and Adults, Inc. and associate difor the ivent, vhile Jack Mullen dent who wishes to enter.
5. An award of (5 will be pre- rector of the Crippled Children's
and Karl Helwig make up the
sented to the winner upon the judg-Camp of Camp Pittcnge.-.
stage crew.

Sorority Sponsors Contest
To Name New Palsy Home

Seven Technical

To Head Play
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KAMPUS KOPP

'BrOQRAPMV GEOGRAPHY
I'M FROM TH' BEE GEE

HEY, KOPP.'.'

NEWS" AN* WE WANT TO

9<La...

DO A STORY ON YOU ---GIMME SOME DETAILS.'

While reading Sunday's Toledo Blade, we came across an
article about the opening of a Veteran's Memorial Coliseum in
Marion, O., which caused us to wonder why there couldn't be
a similar structure here in Bowling Green. This coliseum is capable of seating approximately 5,000 people when bleachers are
added and permanent seating is 3,600. The cost of the building
was $393,000 and is being financed by the city by a 5-year, 1-mill
tax levy.
Not being experts in the intricacies of appropriations and
bond issues, we have no perfect ideas on the subject but the
thought immediately came to us of a plan whereby the city of
Bowling Green and the University join together to erect a structure similar to the one in Marlon. Since the two could share
equally In the use of such a building why not have both put up
an equal share of the money?
A field house, coliseum, auditorium, or whatever it would be
called would certainly be beneficial to both parties. The city
could use it for high school sports, lectures, conventions, livestock
shows, musical shows, and countless other things, while the University could use it for basketball, thereby solving its present
seating problem, artist series, dramatic productions, band and orchestra concerts, and many others also.
This would also be an opportunity for the city and University
to finally get together and work for the common good of both
groups. We definitely believe that this idea should be looked
into by the proper authorities as a chance for Bowling Green to
bring progress to Itself Instead of sitting by while neighboring
communities move ahead.
.

University Operatic Production
Receives Approval Of Audience
USA Beginning
New Lit Culture
Says Untermeyer
America is now beginning a new
[aWll Untermeyer, versatile writ-

Official
Announcement Hear Recordings
TkU column will h«r»a|t«r contain announc»m»nt« uff.ctlno. 1h» ttud.nl body,
Mid-term grades ara dua at
the Registrar's Office by 12 noon
on April 11. Mid-term ands on
April 6, the day Easter vacation
starts.

* * *
Statement* will be sent next
weak to c a m p u • organisations
for the 1950 KEY. If there are
any errors or omissions contact
Katharine Schaller, business
manager. Telephone 7022.

• • •
March 25 Is the deadline for
filing applications to take the
qualifying examination for Mastar of Education degrees to be
granted at August commencament.

• * *
Re-regi.tration •( all itud.nl
.utomobil.i and the issuance of
new or.ng.-.nd-brown window
docal. continue, in the Dean of
Student. Office.
Issuance of special black-.nd
white decal. to student drivers
residing in Bowling Green with
their parent, was to have been
concludede by last Saturday, but
they may still be secured.
This week all commuters,
married students, and holders of
special employment and froaen
permits are to pick up their docals.
Decals will be issued to all
regular permit holders from
March 20 to April 1, after which
time all present blue decals become void.
Violators of this
regulation will be dealt with according to Article VII of the
auto rules.
Office hours in Dean Coaklin's office for the issuance of
decals will be 8:30 to 11:30 a.m.
and 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. daily except Saturdays, when the office
will be open mornings only.

Employment Oiiice
Has Counselor List

er who spoke last Thursday night
to

students,

faculty,

and

towns-

Knepper Resting
After Operation

Ksploratloa.'
May
declared.
i Herordinga: Heveatrentfc •'■■niiir.v
The best sellers of the past conl.yril'H mill l»niae

Idi'iinllng.: Charles IMckcna
itn-urdiugs: Victor fa a i i- tained nothing but fairy tales, the
lArnold, Die llriiunhiKK. rimiuli. well-known lecturer maintained,
KltSKvrnlil. Hardy, Mnrrla. HUH
■III NlcTfliaottl
but today the non- fiction memoirs,
I,IKK KllliiHtrlp : "The I:i>:J,i■, in l,
Century"
and books with serious import "top
ItiTiinlluMH: Contemporary Peril
the list."
However, he admitted
that he was baffled by the consistent popularity of the Tartan series.
"Just keep on writing," was the

detached.

Burl Ives, the "Wayfaring
Stranger," will branch out to new
fields of entertainment soon if hia
plans and dreams materialize, he
announced here after his Sunday
concert of the folk tunes which
he's made popularJ
He aaid he haa been considering
taking the role of Falstaff in
"Henry IV" at the Oregon Shakespearean Festival in Ashland, Oregon, this summer—an assignment
he haa always wanted to perform.
Television will also benefit If
the troubador's dream of performing; fro ma river boat comes true in
the form of a "Burl Ivea' Show-

boat" program, now being considered by him.
The ballad singer, actor of stage
and screen, autobiographer, former
evangelist and star college fullback, presented one of the most
popular Artist Series programs of
the year Sunday, strumming on his
guitar and singing the folk songs
of America. His invitation to the
audience to join him in "Blue-tail
Fly" and the "Froggy Song" won
active approval and hia final encore failed to satisfy a near-capacity audience which appeared ready
to spend the night listening to Burl
Ivea and the simple melodies he
brought to Bowling Green.

expertly done
opera.

as

The

any

staging

of the

Doctors gave him a slim merits of the production.
Although the opera was

well

Mrs. Knepper reported, however, over 2Vi hours long, none of the
that apparently the operation was audience appeared to grow restThe curtain opens
success.
Bandages will cover less or tense.
the professor's eyes for two weeks to an almoat pastoral-like scene.
and he will be unable to conduct The entire chorus is frozen effeca

Boosters' Club Plans
All-Campus Contest

Dramatic Students
Present Ploys

Speech and drama s t u de n t s ,
through arrangements made by the
Community Drama Service, will
present plays in this area during
the next two months.

On Easter Sunday, Betty Jane
Morris will direct a I-act play in
the Methodist Church.
She will
select a cast which will be composed of local high school students.
She is a member of Dr. Elden T.
Smith's direction class.
Portage elementary school will
be the scene of a 3-act play on Friday under the direction of Harold
Hakea and Ruth Dunbar.
The
play will be given for the Portage
Mother's Club and the cast Mil be
chosen from members of the club.
On March 26, Helen Kreitaer,
Bernard Wheeler, and Helen Tsarones will present a program of
dramatic readings for the Grand
Rapids Presbyterian Church.
Additional 1-act plays and readings will soon be given at South
WASHINGTON—f'ommuNial inCARDIFF, Wales— Kighty uaaLiberty, Findlay, and Fremont.
tengert of a chartered airliner lost filtration into the State Depart-

Late News Summary

their

lives

when

the

airplane ment

has

been

charged

by

Sen.

crashed just a few seconds away Joseph R. McCarthy (R) Wis.
from a safe landing here.
Only The latest charge has been directthree men survived the crash, the ed

against

Mrs.

worst disaster in aviation history. Brunauer, policy

Esther
level

Caukin

From The
Docket. . .

State De-

Robert
Bonhard
pleaded
not
guilty in Student Court laat week
SUphan, a Navy Commander. to the charge of parking in an asThey have both denied any connec- signed area. He based hia plea on
MANCHESTER, N. H.—Mercy tion with communist activities.
misinterpretation of the sign and
killing trial o' Dr. Hermann N.
The court found
Sander ended here with the jury
ABOARD YACHT WILLIAMS- parking map.
announcing the acquittal of the BURG—President Truman will him guilty and fined him $1.
Pleading guilty to parking in an
41-year-old doctor on the charge arrive in Florida for a vacation
of murdering Mrs. Abbie Borroto lasting until Easter.
The Presi- assigned area, Robert Schraedly
This
last Dec. 4 by injecting air into dent has arranged to make State was fined $2 by the court.
her veins.
Department loyalty records avail- was his second offense.
James Simpson waa found guilty
The New Hampshire Medical able to Senate investigators while
Society haa refused to take any he is absent on his Florida vaca- of the charge of parking in the restricted
zone at the coal pile. He
action against Dr. Sander.
tion.
waa fined $3 and referred to Dean
NEW YORK — Judith Coplon
GENEVA, Switzerland — King Conklin since this constituted hia
and Valentin Gubitchev were each Leopold III of Belgium met with third offense.
He baaed hia not
sentenced to 15 years in prison for Premier Gaston Eyskens to decide ] guilty plea on the discrepancy of
conspiring; against the United whether the exiled monarch will the sign and map.
States.
Gubitchev, a Soviet citi- continue efforts to regain his
Tried in absentia, Harold Cleten, will be deported to Russia throne.
Leopold polled 67.68 per ment was fined $2 for parking by
March 20 thereby escaping the cent of the ballots in a recent ref- the coal pile in the restricted tone.
jail term.
erendum.
This was his second offense.
ure caused the crash.

by BILL DAY
large sign in the Well pro-

claims that the sophomore class is
sponsoring a Silhouette Dance Saturday evening and that an election will be held today to choose a
Silhouette Queen for the dance.
I have tried in vain to figure out
just what the relationship is between the election of a queen
and the dance.
The voting today will not be
on a silhouette
of
the" candidate but a regular full-face picture.
If there is a
relationship between the two, I
hope that the
Bill Day
public and I are
let in on it. I would hate to see
the senior class have a formal
dance and everyone come in jeans.

* * •
The Phi Mus created quite a stir
with their publicity stunt which
they pulled off Friday night during their dance at the Nest. Just
about everyone fell for the stunt
until some people began to get suspicious and the Ht>ax was uncovered.
Bob Smith, Managing Editor of the NEWS, got the true
story from the sorority early Saturday morning when one of the
sisters let it slip.

tively into weird and unusual positions.
From this point the opera
speeds through a festival, a drinking bout, and a circus scene.
To single out any one member
of the east and heap compliments
on him would bo discriminating
Undoubtedly a lot of work was
Roger Dutt, president of the against the fine performances of put into this little trick by the
the other participants.
girls but we hope that there won't
Boosters' Club, announced that the
Wednesday night's performance be a paradox between this story
all-campus contest for a Boosters'
seemed to firmly entrench light and the fairy tale about the shepClub emblem will be sponsored by opera as a regular and welcomed herd boy who kept crying that
the club in the near future. The activity on the University produc- wolves were attacking his flocks
contest rules will be completed and tion schedule. Being the first en- just so he could create some excitevoted Offl at the club meeting March deavor of this nature since 1942, ment among the local farmers. He
there is little doubt in the first- did this so often that when the
20.
nighter's minds that comic opera is wolves finally did attack his flock
As a result of increased attend- here to stay.
no one wouid come to his aid because they thought it was the same
ance, the Monday night meeting
old trick.
was described by Roger Dutt as
classes for at least a month.

Eye witnesses reported engine fail- partment official and her husband,

By HANK BUSSEY

and

professional

chance of having it corrected.

First Aid Lessons

Burl Ives Plans New Shows

ished

Dr. Knepper lost the sight in one linos clearly because of the audiThl
eye the week before. Upon exam- torium's poor accoustics.
ination, the retina was found to be howovor, did not detract from the

Class Opens For

tography. Camps are lilted by the
Believe it or not there are some
states in which they are located.
of us who come to college to furThe directory is available at the ther our education.
An enraged student,
SEB office every school day from 9
to 12 a.m. and from 1 to 6 p.m.
Frank (Belve) Kraft

ance proved to be as smoothly pol-

had difficulty hearing all

tion last week.

In accord with III,- policy of this pa- advice he offered to would-be writper, opinion. nini-M.d In letter, le th. ers in an interview. Education is
editor are not neccarllr thoa. of (he
BKK UKK NKWa.
necessary but not a formal educa- being the first step toward returnDear Editor,
tion according to the famous poet ing the rapidly declining morale of
Since coming to Bowling Green, who calls himself the "least edu- the students to its original status.
cated writer in America."
I have found the Library one of
Mr. Untermeyer is currently enthe best places in which to pursue
one's studies.
It is a beautiful thused over his job of editing the
building in which can be learned Decca "education by entertainvast amounts of knowledge through ment" records, predicting that this
its great number of books and oth- will be a great stride forward in
education.
A Red Cross class in First Aid
er sources of information.
Devoting his evenings to person- Instruction will be held each eveMost of the students who visit
the Library come there to study; al writings, the energetic editor is ning, March 27-31, in the Women's
however, there arc those few who working on a book, of stories in Bldg.
Open to all students and townshave no consideration for the prose and verse for young people.
rights of others.
These students He is also rewriting "Man Without people who hold certificates for
standard
and advanced first aid
who are definitely in the minority, a Country" for Sidney Greenstreet
courses, the concentrated class will
usual y come to the Library in to record.
Concerning present day songs, qualify members for teaching first
groups of two or more, take up
space which otherwise could be Mr. Untermeyer indicated that aid.
Further information can be reused to better advantage by some folksong and folklore is coming
progressive student, and proceed to back and will continue to gain in ceived from Prof. Sam Cooper,
first aid chairman of the Wood
disrupt the studies of many other popularity.
"Of course, Burl Ives is a good County Chapter of the American
students
who
are
unfortunate
Red Cross.
enough to be within earshot of friend of mine," he smiled.

Students interested in becoming
camp counselors should contact the them.
Student Employment Bureau.
There is a time and a place for
The Bureau has just received a avi rything, and I hope that any
directory which lists hundreds of person in the latter group reading
a v a i la b 1 e counseling positions. this will refrain from visiting the
Jobs are open for directors of Library, or will take this to heart
Hports, music, dramatics, and pho- and change his ways.

curtain at the finale, the perform-

Dr. Edwin G. Knepper, profes- and musical direction left nothing
In answer to the question of why sor of business education, is con- to be desired.
Americans read, he asserted two valescing at St. Vincent's HospiThe only groat trouble teemed
reasons: "to escape, get away from tal in Toledo from an eye opera- to bo that some of the audience

ter for a growing maturity. They
assisted by Richard Drain.
are ;iow reading more to share life
March
l:i IIIM-II r il I ii i! »: Kuluulille I'nela
rather than to escape.
iW.irilmvnrlh. t'okrMge, Karl
ley. mill Krai.)
"There used to be a sharp diIll Kllm nml KinirillnifK : ".I n I I u a
I Hi'a.r"
vision between life and literature.
i;7 i'i i in
"Macbeth." Reeerdlaga:
We lived life and we read literaApril
i Beeonllngs: "Hamlet"
ture. Today we are beginning to
HI ii.ri.riiini.-. '■Othello"
17
i; . . M i ,i i II k-I:-■
HI i.
r...iSIM' the absurdity of taking serI lllake, lluniH, II) run. Hum I
l'l I. IKK Klliiialrlp: "The Age "f iously what is child's fantasy," he

Letters To
The Editor..

Weeks of unrelenting rehearsal paid off Wednesday
night as the University production of the "Bartered Bride"
came off not with a whimper but a bang. The comic opera
was well received by a small, but attentive and responsive
first-night audience.
In spite of a few minor mishaps, such as a late start, a
wig that went awry, and a faulty

people.

Again this yeur films and recordings of Shakespeare's plays
and the works of other great Eng- life's difficulties into romantic illulish authors are being presented sion; and to share life, using hooks
for students enrolled in English as a kind of key to living.
201 and 202.
Comparing past American readStarting at 7 p.m. every Mon- ers to the readers of today, the
day, these programs are under the
noted anthologist praised the latdirection of Dr. Robert Hubarh,

Read It And
Weep . . .
A

By GENE DENT

culture of literature according to

English Students

WELL,SON, I STARTED
OUT ON THE THEORY
THAT THE WORLD
HAD AN OPENING

* * *
I received two suggestions last
week concerning the Library that
I shall pass on for the benefit of
those interested. The first is the
possibility of having the Library
stay open on Friday nights for the
benefit of those students/ who wish
to study at that time. I think this
is a good idea because not all students participate in the week-end
social activities, but instead prefer
to study at this time and could use
the Library to an advantage.
The second suggestion is that
the Library assistants shouldn't
be in such a great hurry to rush
away on Friday evenings.
Two
Chi Omegas made me aware of this
fact when they tried to get books
from the Library last Friday afternoon about 4:66. They succeeded in getting their books but also
succeeded in getting some very hostile looks from the assistants. This
may not be too serious but if a
person has a duty to do it should
be done in sincerity instead of as
a distasteful favor to the persons
whom they are supposed to serve.

* * *
The recent robbery at Fraternity
Row seems at least to have left a
moral for the men to think about.
The only two fraternities _ that
weren't robbed, the Phi Deltas and
the Pi Kappa Alphas, are fraternities that own large dogs.
The
PiKAs have a large Irish Setter
and the Phi Deltas a Great Dane.
These large dogs seem to.be good
theft insurance, much more so
than the smaller ones owned by
some of the other fraternities.

Bee Qee. NeupL
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Silhouette, St. Pat's Dance
Highlight Festive Weekend

KATIE ERNST

BARB TOMEY
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Manhart
were dinner guests of SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON Wednesday night.
They also entertained 16 faculty
members and their wives last Saturday night at the house.
Dr. Khi'n McCain was guest for
dinner a tthe ALPHA PHI house
on Wednesday. Dr. and Mrs. Balogh were dinner guests of the
ALPHA CHI OMEGA sorority '.ast
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor and Mr.
and Mrs. Davidson were dinner
guests of the ALPHA XI DELTA
sorority on Thursday.
SERENADES
Penny Silver, ALPHA CHI
OMEGA, was serenaded by the
members of BETA SIGMA fraternity on Tuesday evening, March
7. The men were invited in for a
social hour after the serenade.
PLEDGES
The officers of the new pledges
of ALPHA CHI OMEGA are as
follows: Mary Agncw, president;
Pat DeVoe, vice president; Sara
Fisher, secretary; Carol Leni,
treasurer; and Marilyn Kremplc,
song leader.
The new officers of the pledge
class of ALPHA XI DELTA are:
Jackie Newton, president; Anne
Huston, vice president; Barbara
Myers, secretary; Lee Ann Booth,
treasurer; Mary Jane McFall, social chairman; Alice Conner, song
director.
NEW CREEK OFFICERS
Newly elected officers of PHI
DELT are: Harry Colman. president; Richard Sankey, vice president; Robert Keener, secretary.
The new officers of SIGMA PSI
OMEGA are: A n t h o n y Steere,
president; Russell Bresien, vice
president; Ben Jenkins, secretary;
Donald Ledvina, treasurer; Robert
Taylor, historian; and Roger Day,
sergeant-at-arms.
The new officers of THETA PHI
are: Sue Walsh, president; Janet
' Cotner, vice president; Joanne
Maney, recording secretary; Gloria
Wood, corresponding secretary;
Phyllis Roberts, social chairman.
The new officers of DELTA
GAMMA sorority are as follows:
Jean MacGlathery, president; Donna Walker, vice president; Midge
Dague, recording secretary; Dottie
Burger, corresponding secretary;
Janet Kime, treasurer; and Liz
Clark, rush chairman.
SOCIAL FUNCTIONS
OF THE CREEKS
With pledging still uppermost in
their minds the SIGMA rill., held
a party for their new pledges on
Saturday night. The theme of the

party was "Pledge 'em all."
CHI ALPHA fraternity held an
"Open House" in their lounge at
Ivy Hall, Sunday from 2-5 p.m.
The ALPHA TAU OMEGAs
held an "Obstacle Party" for the
ALPHA GAMMA DELTAs on Friday night. And on Saturday night
a "Come as You Are" Party was
held for members and their guests.
The ALPHA PHIa and their
dates are having a "French Cabaret" party at their house next Saturday.

Spring Forcast
In Fashion World
Feature* Navy

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
TWO COUPLES enjoy last weekend's Square Dance in the
Beta Mu Chapter of DELTA
GAMMA will celebrate their 77th Women'! Bld|. L. to R.: Joan Poalor, Davo Conway, Don Allamnn,
anniversary on March 18th with a and Roif Kindt.
banquet at the Commons.
Mrs.
Russell Wildasin of Dayton, national 1st vice president of DELTA
GAMMA will be the speaker.

Polka Dots May Bedeck
Advance Male Attire

TEA
A tea was given Saturday afternoon in honor of Mrs. Crawford,
housemother of BETA SIGMA, at By IRIS IRWIN
the BETA SIG house. Members
After all these years stripes and polka dots have met
and their friends attended.
and in no stranger place than in the male fashion ensemble.
Miss Hattie Carnegie, one of 12 famous women designers
SAE BRAIN
Dave McLaughlin won an eleven who have set the pace for the I960 male new look in Vogue,
pound ham over the WTOD Tele- created a white linen Eisenhower jacket, with navy blue
quiz last week. The question was polka-dots, which is worn with a red and white striped scarf.
"From whom did Joe Louis win the
Off-bcachwear shirt, for the
„„,,, acfordill|t to f,Hhion ~
heavyweight championship of the stylish male art* called panungs.' perts
world?" It was James J. Brad- They are knee length silk gar-1
dock.
ments worn with the still fashionNEW INITIATE
Hospital News
able Terry coat.
Major William F. Horton has
Accordiun pleated collar and
The number of cold and influbeen initiated into GAMMA THEcuffs of the late lH.XO's are con- enr.a rnwes lMMt.fr treated is on the
TA NU fraternity, and will act as
tributed
to
today's
young
male
by
an adviser. A graduate of West
Miss Sophie Gimbel of Saks Fifth decline this week, according to HuPoint. Major Horton is with the Avenue. A man must depend Ml bert K. Sehwnrz, general manager
Reserve Officer's Training Corp his build, not his clothes, to show
here. Other advisers of the fra- his masculinity with this new era of Johnston Hospital.
During the inclement weather,
ternity are Wilbur Abell and Wil- of ruffles and frills.
more students than usunl were exliam Schlender, both of the busiColors chosen us most outstand- cused from classes DSCSUSfl of illness administration dept.
ing this season for male attire are'
PROMINENT GUEST
greys, browns, and navy-blues.'. ness, he reported.
Lewis Untermcyer was guest of Popular fabrics acclaimed by the i
Several (acuity members have
the ZETA BETA TAUs last Fri- Vogue designers, are piques, raw also been ill. Dr. David M. Krasilks, and twills.
' bill, associate professor of matheday.
I'ut aside those drab, business- malu/K-, hu,K.,lH"'". ,'"".fi:lu''1 .''.V.'1"'
like costumes, gentlemen, and clad hospital With a neuritis condition
Junior Class
yourselves from styles shown in caused by a virus infection.
Six appendectomies were perThe Junior Class will moot your history texts. Spain offers
tonight at 7 in 303A to discuss her traditional long sash to be formed at the hospital in Februfinal plans for the St. Patrick's wrapped tightly around the gal- ary, Mr. Srhwarx said. The paDay Dane* to be hold this com- liuil's waist. A remnant of the tients were Prof. Ralph I.. Beck,
16th century, this may be worn associate professor of education;
ing Friday night.
with the 1950 summer dinner suit two student wives; ami three Uniof navy-blue silk trousers and shirt. versity students.

Jam Session

A jam session was held at the
KAPPA SIGMA house Thursday
night when Carl Smykil dropped in
to see his brother Ken. Carl was
a former drummer for Tex Benekc's band and is going out to the
west coast to join Ray Flannigan's
orchestra.

The wardrobe would not be complete without the rhapeaux originals of Lilly Dache. She introduces the roll brim hat. Another
designer. Mrs. Sally Victor, presents a navy beret with red stitching.
The 160-year period of conservatism in men's clothing is coming to
W

the newest thing in yarn!
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Classified Ads

With Kiistrr only 25 days away,
all feminine thoughts are naturally
turning to the spring wardrobe.
The forecasters of the 1960 Easter
attire say that navy blue and white
arc still the all-occasion preferense.
But, they arc followed closely by
greys, beiges, and reds.
This season's suits have fitted
jackets which vary in length from
the bolero to the hip line. Large,
unusual pockets, curved lines, and
variety in buttons are the eye
catching interests.
Spring points to the double
breasted short topper with narrow,
rolled lapels and cuffs. Back interest, although still flared, is
moderately designed. Not to be
outdone by the shorties, the hemlength coats are remaining atop
the fashion parade.
In unusual detail, the blouscd
back which Paris introduced is
the newest in dresses and in wuisttitted boleros.
Although the
sleeveless dress has been shadowed
by the popular drop-shoulder
sleeve, both will be seen frequently.

Traiiic Rules
It is illegal to operate a motor
vehicle recklessly, endangering
the Ufa, limb, and property of
others, and to exceed a speed
limit of 15 mph, on campus, is
tha text of the approved University traffic code.
In addition, three hazardous
areas have been designated
where extreme caution must be
exercised by vehicle operators.
They are: The areas between
the Commons and Men's Gym,
the Commons and Fraternity
Row, and apartment areas.

SCF Meeting Theme
To Be Summer Jobs

Highlighting the coming weekend's all-campus social events will
be the junior class' "Wearing 0'
the Green" orchestra dance, Friday night, and the "Sophomore
Silhouette," Saturday, from 9-12.
Both dances will be in the Women's
Bldg.
The St. Patrick's Day dance will
feature a contest for the couples
attending. Verne Walter's orchestra will play for the dance, which
will last from 9-12.
Committee chairmen are: Joyce
Hoagland, decorations; Fran Walters, publicity.
Chosen from girls nominated by
the sororities and women's dorms,
the Sophomore Queen will be honored at the "Sophomore Silhouette." The winner will be determined by the result of all-campus
voting held today in the Well.
Bob Taylor is general chairman j
Dick Zicgler is in charge of publicity; and Jerry Martin, head of
the decorations committee. Music
for the dance will be by Hal Caudill.
Campus movies for the weekend
will be shown in the Main Aud.
"Where Do We Go From Here?"
will be the feature Friday, and
"North Star" is the Saturday
night show.

Photo Deadiine
Deadline for entries in tha
local Kappa Alpha Mu photo
contest is 5 p.m. tomorrow. All
entries must meet the standards
specified on the contest blanks to
be obtained in 3ISA.

Toledo Panhel
Entertains'Girls
Toledo Pnnhellenir has invited
five representatives from Bowling
(ireen to their Panhcllenic Workshop, March 19. The topic for
discussion will be "College and
Fraternity Problems," which will
bo followed by a luncheon.
The girla representing Bowling
Green are Midge Dague, Mary
Jane MacDougall, Lillian Rossow,
Jeanette Stewart, and Marilyn
Mercer.
Panhcllenic announced that open
rushing will be from March 14
until March 25. This will enable
sororities to become acquainted
with girls whom they did not meet
at the Panhcllenic tea and will also
give them opportunities to fill their
quotas. All bids will be verbal.

Kt'lt HAI.K: two I'lrotnutk tutor
■Pdsn. Hood emiilllloii. It nil} over
Summer projects for students
hauled. ■ nil II;II or nl 7117 North Minn
will be the theme of the Student
St.
Christian Fellowship meeting at 6
Kill! UKNT: Is (mil hull-' trnll.-r. Sunday evening in the Rec Hall.
Kuriilxhi'il. ir.iotl
lilimi. Kent n-n
Ronsblr. Inqalre &-'*> Tburatlo, Trailer
Students working with church
1, nfler "> p.m.
youth groups after receiving special training will be given particuw
In Bowling Green it's
lar attention along with the topics
E
of work camps and community
(John)
D
service. This is the third meeting
E
devoted to summer projects. Idora
Cheetwood's
Jones is general chairman of sumL
mer project promotion.
I
V
E
PURE NYLON BLOUSES BY
R
Phone
E
KORET OF CALIFORNIA
V
5734
E
* CORSAGES
R
Y
* WEDDINGS
New Shipment of—
W
* HOSPITAL VASES
H
SILK SWEATER SCARVES AND
* FUNERAL DESIGNS
E
R
HEAD SQUARES
Fine Flower Gift*
E

HOUSE of
FLOWERS

$8.95

69c to $3.50
Jan's College Shop

UClub

237 North Main St.

Ask For Our Daily Special

Send Your Clothes To Us For"QUALITY CLEANING"

(imkPlk-PLlDPtK

We cater to parties and banquets in the
back room ... No extra charge for our

Check and plaid patterns from a tingle multi-

services.

colored strand. The newest style angle in socks
—a refreshing change that men will welcome.
Make it the Colorplus way — no bobbins, no

prM'ft

No Extra Charges for:
1r

Pickup and delivery (anytime)

^r

All garments get mothproofed free

ir

Same day service when you need it.

We Operate Bowling Green's Newest and

loose ends. It's simple I

Most Modern Plant

YARN SHOP .
641 East Merry Ave.
Corner of North College Drive

LONG'S CLEANERS
ViWt friends MM( And Vjepe&t!

228 N. Main

Phone 14392
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724 On Dean's List
Gordon E. Ackerman, David C.
Adams, Dennis Aeschliman, Don
Andrew Ahlborn, Lucy A. Ahumado, Richard Leo AJbaugh, Robert E. Alberta, Charles B. Albury,
Paul M. Alexander, Donald D.
Alexander, Nelson E. Alexander,
Edna G. Allen, Paul R. Allen, Ronald F. Amari, David D. Anderson,
James F. Anderson.
Richard Dale Angel, Merlin C.
Apcl, Gerald E. Apple, Neville R.
Armitage, Marilyn D. Arner, Carolyn A. Arnholt, Elizabeth A. Am
hold, Wendell B. Ashcroft, Roberta
Ashlin, Carol E. Aumcnd, Maxinc
M. Ayers.
.limn Q. Hii.-iir. Warr.n J. Hnlgliitl,
KubtTi Mcluto liar INT. Ikilrlcc A. Marbnur, Arthur K. Uurblen. .Kcvcrlj M.
Unrr. It U I D ll n 11«' Hurrli kiuiiii. Inuil
Hulli UnrluD. Abraham J. Ba-.Mii.
(iuuryo liatrha, Klvu June Ilauuimi.
It If hard i; Hauui. Victor lfiyila, Marl
unm< Bruin-, .i.-jiii it Hi-ahT, Jov n-- k
■ r. 8b I r ley lt« • i i> r. Marilyn U Hrlm-iia,
Andrea Utruiudea, Lola l! Hermit, l.yk'
Clarence Uemcr, Jubu W. Kerry, Jr.
I'bllln Bilbao, Juaeublue M IIIIIUN.
Itulpb lllauco. Jean lilauchanl, Tlnmia"
II. Milan. Richard C. Illuoui. Anthony I'.
Ituulto, It-rt Claude lluobrr, Hubert J.
HurniiKlif. llarhara lioUeuux, Albert
li
-IIK.T. Uuih KIM- lloweu. Allen li.
lliiHiuan, Jaiuea llnidley, Hlbyl Ji'au
lira pa;. Mlrlaui K
llrant. Marlbelle
lifliiiniii. I'bllln K llrlilubiiui, Walter
Warren llrlm. Harbara lfrlllln. Irvlna;
l>. llrotl, liobert i: Itrowu, AIIUUMI K
llmwii, V'liK'ii'iM May llm»u. Ulcburd
C. Ilrowu, Hale M. Ilrunlii|[.
It.innld A. Huchull, Itoberl S liu
' li.iniiii. k nun-Ill llUi'hi'lirolh, lli-l I >
I'lure Ituclier, Anna Mue Hulifc, Vivian
Hurfe-i-ruielNler. I'oiiahl M.
Ihir^' "
u ilii.nii U. Hurl. Helen lv lluzn. IVKK>
l.uutae Cain. Joanne \. Caldwell. Ann
J. Callewaert. Wllllaui A. Ciiuierou.
IA'O I*. Cainpey, Dorothy Cntu|iliell.
Lola F. Caunoii. Patricia A. Cardwell,
Jobu W. Caruaban. (ieorice J- Cariilul.
Uerald It. Carrier, l.yh' «. t'srlwTigbt.
Dorothy A. Conlk. l'ouip c. ivrn-ta.
Mra. Jane Chambers Mary Klh-n Cham
burn. Margaret M. Chandler. John Lloyd
i'h ■!■in .'.. Marlba J. Cba|uniiu, Mur
Jorh* C. CharleH, CharlcH II. Clnihe, Vlu
eeiil W. Chow. Hoy K. ChrlHlen. Ili-ver
ly Carlateui
Irene It. Chuckla, Kllaa
("Hi A. Clark, ltohert KITK"*" Clnrk,
Shirley .Sue Cwil. Hubert II. Collier,
flirt U i: Comer, Alice Mae Conner,
.hiin. - T. Cuiiwny.
Mary Loultte Cook, Lawrence II Ceo
pock. Janet 0. Cotuer, Donald W.
Courtney, liobert N. CuulhiK. HHIMTI
C. Craco. Wlluia K. Crandall, raubi I.
«"nlln-i I. Haiulro II. t'miipinn. Jink lv
Curley. KllanlH-lh S. Curllaa. Mildred i
Hague. Joanne Hake. Carllnu I'. haven
port. Jack K. I in via, Harold I. DIIVIH.
Sidney K. DavlM. Uleli V. Davbbion.
William W. Davlh. Jeanne K. Dct.ro
-I.TS. David J. Dledrlck. Alice Jane
Dletmh, Klchanl I.. Dleihcr. John H,
Dillon. Mark l>. Killer.
Jacl>n Kay Dobiu, Kdwln J. DOOM*,
■ ■ .in--in- II. Doniiell. Don DruckcnuiU
br, Paul Dudte. Jr.. Clarence I,. DnlT
uer, John It. Dukea. l'aullue Dunhiiui.
Janet Noreeu Dmiami, HOIHTI II. Dw>
er. Wllllaui K. Kaalerly, Marilyn A
Kcker, Mi tin in Mane Hffgvi*, Howard V
i;iit. IIIIIHII. Mar> Helen F.lcr, Marcle
Anna Klarlou. K. Helell Klilerklli. Kbit
aril i ..tils Kick. Klluor M. Klaaai
Jauien l{. Kuriicbl. Jiotepll It. Kwera.
John Fabrlaio. Marjorle s Kakeaa,
fbarlea W. FaMuatiKh, Cbnrlea M
Faulkner. Robert J. Fawcell, Vlnccnl
Faalo, Ann r-YrKUaou, I.OIIIN C. Feruau
del. Ileverlv It Feriier. Jeaiietle Flelil.
I.averne Murle Flnney. Norman I.
Klerk, Murray N. Flelaeber, Mlcl I C
Foiig;, Wanda J. Fon-e. Dorothy Poi
ter. Arthur M. FOWIH. Iliirloira J
Frank. Harbara K. Kmn.-i- Itolorl N
Frar>. Itob.ri I.. FrwinytT, l.lojd II.
Frulli, .lam.. M. Fuller, NllcaJ. Fill
wyler.
I.j le C. tiiiliiHley. JIIUICH A. Unllowiij ,
SusHime ,1. tiautber. Alberla II. Hard
IOT, I't.. in.in N. Darner. Mary K. liar
relt. Marlon A. liaten. Aiigela M. Deuo
vrw, H a - i l l .■ s UeoruopollloH. Kama
F.lleeu i.nli.HI. Mil ti in 1 Allan lieyer.
.lo-.phlne j. UlbaoB, CharleH UlOM,
Man.MI i: lioodnitrhi. Paul J. Qordoa,
CharleH D. lioraucb, Donald M. Qoi
sard, It.'In ri 1,. UOHH Alice lloHHard,
Jean M. ilrahaui. Marjorle J. lirahiiiu.
Itlehanl (irahaiu. Lynn K. Ilrern, l'h>l
1U lireenler.
lillberle lirelner, Mary J. lirluiHlcy.
Mary l.uti Uroaa, Kleanor J. lirovcr,
Beldn 1.1.mi- ilruuder, Mary A. llulu
th«r, I'hurlcH C. liuiup. Kilwlu I.. Haaa.
Ituth K llaiierty. Harold L link. Janet It. Halbrltter. Irla V. Haldoruian.
Amy li. Hall. Larry C. Uall. Marlon li
Hampton, Oirol V. Hancox, i ..iI.-, a M
Handley, DorrU J. Ilauel, Lillian S
Hanlc. Churl.- W. Hardline. DoutflnM K
Harlxell, I.OIIIH J. llaubner.
David M. lluwlcy, Loll I*. Hate*.
I'aul A. Heckler*. lta>iiioml HeKHtroiii.
Shirley A llelman. Max C. lleinuiinuer.
Anne I.. HouilerHon. JanlM Hene Her
("■it. Mai> Klla. HcrKc, Harharn Ann
llcrold, Marjorle J. HerriiiK. Vernon ti.
Heater nun i, William M. Hetrlek. Knih
erlue S Heywood. Itoberl It lllckh.
Nancy Hlekenlm.per. Charle- J. HUl-on.

Kiger's Drug
Store
School and Art
Supplies
Stationery

CLUB NEWS
PSI CHI
"Institutionalized Mental Pa
tienta" will be discussed tomorrow
night at the regular meeting of
Psi Chi at 7 in Room 5, Psych.
Bldg.
SAILING CLUB
Sailing Club will meet tomorrow
night at 7 in Room 103, Ad. Bldg.
Plans for a trip to the Perrysburg
Boat Club wil Ibe made.
RIFLE CLUB
Rifle Club won out over the
R0TC in a rifle match last Thursday. The score was: Rifle Clul)—
1280; ROTC—1262.

Valerie llbitky. Itarhnra I,. llolMn-aik.
Marilyn J. Hocking. Jonn Helen Dock
Mary Ann Hodge. Itlehanl U lloff
iiian. Carol J. Iluhfelder. Vemou W.
Ilob-ra, Shirley A. IIOII.H, Harbara F
lloNnnd, Edward I,, lionize. Marilyn F.
Hook. Marilyn F. Horn. Waller I
Householder. Jncijuclyn A. II o u a e r ,
Paul Hower, Jr.. Danlfl J. Hudak.
Carolyn J. IlufTiuan. Itetly J. Huff.
Kathryn II. HiilHe, Marilyn Humphey,
Hoy A. HuutliiK'oii. Ann Ittinklu llurtuk, Itlchard O, HUHH. Muriel J
Hulehluaon.
Irln K Iruln, John J. Inb-y. Frederick
II Jacknoii, Hiirold A. Jacobaon, ileorice
F. Jamca. Urvllle J. Jenklna. Troy .1.
JetiMon. Hiiniiou a. .i.-ciiiih-.-ii KolM-ri
K. Johuidou. Kdway It. JOIIUHOII. ltohert
C. JOIIUHOII, IJerabl II. JohoaoD, Mlrium
J. Johuaon, Mary I. JOIICH. MTH. Iteiiy
c. joneH, Lawrence Kandwl, 1.111m A.
KaaHon. Johu K. Kaion, Ken W. KayMr, calvlu I,. Kcrfer, Robert 1. Km.
er. Irla I. Keeton.
MIS
FranelH It. Kern, 1'atrlcln A. Ker
rulnh. Jean 0. Kerr. l'hylha M. Ker
The Men's Independent Society
Htctter, Aniiati. Il> I,. Kllim-r, Margaret
M. Kindt, Marilyn .1. King. Wlllbim It. celebrated its first anniversary
KhiK'. Frederick J. Kline. Frederick J. with a banquet at Kin-Wa-Low
Kline, Phyllla Ann Knapp, Hn. Ada
Douglas
Knepi<er. Mnra W. Knerr. Carolyn J. restaurant in Toledo.
Knight, Harbara J. Knurr, William T. Bartley and the Rev. Murray DrysKolde. Hetty Konxeu, Itoberl II Korn.
M. E.
Kllxabeih A. Kim, Kiitherine A KTCMH dale, honorary members;
ler. Donald Krelier, Kt-nunli 1
Fitzwater, Floyd Hofacker. and
Krouae, Ned D. Krugh.
faculty advisers,
LonlSf A. Kublinan. Steven I.. Kubii. Ralph Meade,
CharleH Kurtc**, (iraee KuNenli.ra, were guests at the celebration.
Huaiinue Lafferiy. Jean l-nkc, .hum - I.
I.auck. Dn\ HI J. I.aurenal. I'hll Leak, NEWMAN CLUB
Hubert l.edermun. Donald ,1. l.>-ed>,
Itlchard A. I.enharl. Virginia C l,eu.
The Inter-Newman Club dance
Allan J. l.lblH-. I'alrlchi l.lmlhrrg. I'hll
lip Line. Harry W. I.ing. K>-*Ter It will be held Friday evening from
l.i.i*:. Harold 1,1-1. Ami- V l.obriivho, 9 to 12 in the PA Bldg. Visitors
Jo>ee Anil l.iilir. hi/. Heuloli D. Long,
l.lovd l.oux. Radon H, Lowry. Rngene from Defiance and Findlay Col0. I.UHk. Jauiea i.» kmleges and Toledo University are
.lean ,\. Miirlilnth. r>. .Initn i: fclaek,
Joa
K. Mniiey. Kh-bard MiiroiiH, expected to attend this dance.
lieorge M.1111 n I'ai Mntlaeblune. H>'it>
, June Muwer, Curl K. Mnin.i.l l,o»>-|| WORKSHOP PLAYERS
] MeColloiigh. Hobl McCollum, John Mr
Conaha, John HeCrelfhl, wm, c Me
The Workshop Players will meet
Kwi-u. Joyce UeOown, 1 •■•■■! 1 < 1 MeMou
key, K..1.-11 McKeoHii. Kutli V, Mi'N.iil. ut 7 tonight in Room 7 Gate TheaDoyle MeOwen. Marilyn Ann Met linger, tre. The program will include draJeroUM Mm/. Mniaiii MerHercau. Kleil
matic readings which will bo folnor Mt-hervr

laeqnellne Sillier, raullue it Miller, lowed by refreshments. New committees will also be appointed.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
CLUB
Physical education .sludrnls are
urged to attend the meeting «f the
Physical Education Club tonight at
7 in Ihe Women's Bldg.
"Vocation*! Opportunities for
Physical Kducation Majors and
Minors in Addition to the Teaching Field" will be the theme of the
meeting, which will include a panel
discussion by outstanding |>cnplc in

.lam. - I Miller. John Mllhr. Arthur
Miller. Norman
Mm,, h.
I ■■'
Ann
Mllchell. V. e o r g •' Moldoxnn. A. U...
Molner, John Moneltn. Fully A Moon
Kellh Moorhead. Itlchard Moore. 1,1.1,
W. Moore. Colette Moran. JoNcph Mur
Iran, Helij .lam- Morrla, Kenneth Mor
rla. Dorothy C. Mover, Helen Mmller.
John Muldowney, TI
tin Murri. I;.,
I'M D M nil Jack I, Myera, Howard
ttyera. Italph Myllyko-kl
Krelyn Kaah, Robert Dean Nelson.
Nancy Ann Nelaou, Hulli K. NeNou.
it.I (1. NleholHon, Dale Nlekoll.
Kenneth H. Melaen, Alan N'nrdwall,
Itobcrt 1 ll., 1 ii..n-.
Virginia C. Off,
Frank C Hgg. liruce Oliver. Itoberl W
Oiler. Henry .1. Omik. Virylnla nnli
w'eiu. A. Ann ONinun, JiiiueH J O'Toolc.
Augelyn Sariih Palermo, Klixiibeth Mur.v
I'appH. Charlea C i'n -,.n- Verua .1
lValer. William li. 1'i-araoii, Dolorea K
IVIern
Howard Peteraea, Hobuid I. I'eterwm,
llonltii I'lial.'T Wllllaui .1. ri.k.ll. Alan
BUffene I'lf.r. J. Frederick I'llnke. Mona
l.e-hi- Fluff. Nell Fohlllliilin, II.-na K.
I'.dllod. Ili.nua- I'omeh-e. Kviilyn J
I'oorman. I'aul W. Foppe. \i.-:m, *'
I'owera, Alberi I'omimnlo, John K
I'rati. Clevn J. Frlc*. Halph II I'n.m,
i;..I.. 11 I. I'm li.iila. Dot.1.11 M Pugh.
Shirley I'ugh, John Itiidiilmugli. .Imiiri: li.nii■iirf... ltohert M. It a d I g a n .
Franklin K. Hngim-, Alb.-rtu I.. Itnmuii.
ri....i. KamlelH. Dale I, ltalh». Wtl
llam S Kaltray. Herbert lteddluk'. F.d
ward J. Hegau.
Mltchcl Reiner, Marvin H.l-iiian. Ray
in..ml Itciiuebaum. ltohert ltiiinebiiuni.
Virginia ltrali. Kallier J
Hey nohln.
ICi. Ii.n.i C. KeyuoldH. William It III...
Robert HlehanlHim. Don K Hluger,
Mart ha Hiivrt. I'livllin .1. HidaTia.
Jack II Hohiaou. I'aul Hoebke, 111. hard
Koeaeb, Frederick J. Itolf. Itolo-ri It

it
Maurice M it ■mlml Ainu ll<"
ill..IK*. Miirylnll KoiM'lH'rr.v. I.llllnn .;.
Ilossovr, l.itroili.v ic.iii
Srliiivl.r N. HoaseT, t'ii'1 W. 111.
lullill, I.. I.In II. Km.1.1.- TIliillUlK II
Holier, lirriihl .1. Hvil.r. I'.illili Ryehen
r. Thorn M. Hiiul, I
11,1 SHIIIIIII.
HI in.1.1 I.
sili.1.1 lnil.. It. S.-liln...-r.
I;.. i.... i.. A s.lilnn. r I'linl I,. Siliuniiik.
Janlra II. S.hr.lti.r. I.. In I,. Mini
luiU D.irothy t: Srhuiiisint. WIIIIH .1.
Sivur. .1 Mill. - M.rrlt Mvlla-I, Ann A
Khuffir. N(BIIII-) It. Mlmltir..
I...in I,, slti.uk, HOMH i: ^iiiiu ;ik,i.
Robert shirr... Kenneth w Vhormaker,
i in K. Hhoopi i inn. I- .1. Mm. I.. i...
Jn.-k ll. Shuck, Thomas Rhualer,
Ann 'IVri'ioi SioKUHrih, t'nrl II. Silver.
Miirlorle Sine. Tlulh II. Mm llonnril
It SuieUer. .lean Marie Sinllh. Illehnnl
I.. Sinllh. .li I A Smllh, llolilih Jean
.-..in I. I'aul II Sinllh. .loan It. Smllh.
I'll. Ilia K .Smllh. Waller K Smith.
(Continued next week)
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ILLUSTRATION BOARDS, DRAWING
PAPERS, SKETCH PADS, CHARKOLE, WATER COLORS, PRESS PADS,
BRUSHES, PALLETS, MIXING
KNIVES, SOAP ERASERS, DRAWING
PENCILS, CROW QUILLS, HIGGINS
INK, DRAWLET PENS, CHALK . .

Carnicom-Dotts

CIA*"
Bargain Hours
40c

(Rtjpubxlican. (PneAb
"Complete Office Outfitters"
Phone 6721

Opportunity Club
Meets 3 Days

When Willie
Comes Marching
Home
With Dan Dailcy and
Corinne Calvet

THE BOWLING GREEN
STATE UNIVERSITY

Fri., Smt. Mar. 17-18
2 HITS!

Captain China

JUl).^LUXURIOUS

out all the dirt... even
**» stubborn spots. And our
pressing is immaculate!

Navy Blue Su.d«

dependable Hudson
dealer

Tue., Thur. Mar. 14-16

Mans,

Miniature,

10K Gold

10K Gold

$23 to $30

$20 to $28

Plus Tax

Plus Tax

the most, rely on the

White Back

Dia11.95

(formerly $2.95)

OUR TRUCK IS ON CAMPUS 4
TIMES DAILY

LEITMAN'S
MEN'S WEAR
MACS LEITMAN
Clan '30

I

134 Eaat Wooster

BARTLETTIZE YOUR INSURANCE

For moments that count

JARMAN SHOES

Take your car to your

ART SUPPLIES

rate, ling Green tell you about Lumber-

Students should get the report on ! men's.

i
:■:•;;:

Ho..

CHEMICAL JOURNAL CLUB
A movie, "Steel—Man's Serv- j
ant," will be shown at 7 o'clock
tonight in 400S at a meeting of the
Chemical Journal Club. The organization will also elect new
members.

23 percent involve school-age driv- Bartlett, 21S Manville Ave., Bowera,

best. Our cleaning gets

100 percent All Wool
mond aad Argyle

br NANCY NOON
FAREWELL TO THE BARTERED BRIDE
Despite some disturbing incidents, such as Jack Carstensen
sitting in a can of paint on opening night and one side of the
curtain failing to close so that half the cast was forced to smile
through an elongated curtain call, BG's first comic opera, "The
Bartered Bride," has been undertaken and successfully accomplished..
Everyone connected in any way with the production certainly deserves a great deal for putting on a "grand" opera, even
if it was light.
SHE'LL NEVER BE LONESOME
Someone suggested that the headline for last week's story
on Margaret Truman and her "entourage of secret service men,
secretary, accompanist, and publicity agent" should have read
"I Never See Maggie Alone."
COUPLES IN THE NEWS
Julie Rolph is pinned to Dave Hawley, Mary Ann O'Donnell
to Phil Bilbao. Joan Clary to Bob Miller, Mary Anne Shumaker to
Rick Klelnbeck, Diana Totter to Bob Aukerman, and Jackie Miller
lo Philip Mersereau.
Also Rex Simonds and Toledoan Billie White, John Wisner
and Findlayite Nancy Miller, and Dick Marsh and Lou Sherer of
Ohio U.
THE PLACE LOOKED SORT OF EMPTY
Only about 90 students were in the audience for Louis Untermeyer's lecture, which seems to indicate that the others already know or just don't care "What Americans Read—And
Why."
Mr. Untermeyer's reaction to the "No Street Shoes Please"
signs in the Men's Gym was to look crestfallen and say sadly,
"Nobody told me to bring my sneakers."
He acted as though he wasn't used to speaking in gyms, for
some reason. Burl Ives didn't seem to mind it though.
And speaking of Burl Ives he certainly is able to control
his audience, and he does it so subtly that it's barely obvious.
HOW TO MAKE PROFS LOVE YOU
This episode occurred last week in a class of Sue Gosling's.
She had asked a question and the student called on was unable to answer. She asked him his reason for not knowing it, as
the lesson had been assigned several days previously.
"I was sick," he responded.
"Oh, sick?" she asked solicitously.
"Yes, sickl" cried the overwrought student. "Sick of homeworkl Sick of studyingl"

in

U A CLEANING

108 S. Main St.
Phone 4622

the recreation Held.
INTERNATIONAL
RELATIONS CLUB
Ohio Valley International Rclationa Club Regional Conference
will be held at Wilberforce State
College in Wilberforce, 0., on
March 16, 17, 18.
The following members of the
local INR will attend: Bob RanCall, Bill Cameron, Charles .Ian
tho, Steve Hlavach, George Pokorny.
OUTING CLUB
The Outing Club is open to new
members for this semester. The
first outing will be March 18. It
will consist of a hike and a cook
out starting at !> a.m. from the
Women's Bldg. If weather is not
permissible it will be postponed to
a later date.
EXISTENTIALISM
Prof. Hazel Barnes, TU philosophy dept-, will present a lecture
on existentialism Sunday night at
7:30 in Studio B, PA Bldg.
GAMMA THETA UPSILON
Gummu Theta Upsilon will initiate three students tomorrow in
Studio B PA at 7:30 p.m.
Ur. Warren Strain, National
President of the Geography honorary will preside and give the welcoming n'drim
The initiates are Charles Kger,
LM M. Scnderhiu'h, snil William I..
Smith.
SIGMA ALPHA ETA
Sigma Alpha Kta. speech correction honorary, elected the following officers for the coming year:
Susanne Whistler, president; Shirley Pugh, vice president; Marianne
Beams, recording secretary; Kloris
Arnold, corresponding secretary;
and Mary Ann Hodge, treasurer.
Following the election of officers
and the Installation, Dr. Harold
West lake, director of the Speech
and Hearing Clinic at Northwest;
rn University, gave a short talk
n "The Importance of Building A
Professional Library." Dr. Westlake is Ihe speech consultant for
the Cerebral Palsy Center here.

WUutL"

AOOH.

been

safely

Yes, lake it easy . . . it's life or American homes, on streets, in indeath . . . Every 24 hours 89 lives | dustry
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Next to Lyric Theater

■•::.::
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All the arts of the ancient goldsmith are combined
with modern precision methods to produce thi3 massive, cleanly carved 10K solid gold Class Ring. Wrought
from dies engraved by expert craftsmen. The name
of your school is deeply cut into the setting. Your
school seal modeled on one shank, your year of
graduation on the other. And, crowning all, the rich
glowing tones of your school stone!
Tell the world you are proud of your college, proud
of your class!
Order your Class Ring today!

Starring
John Payne, Gail Russell,
Plus

Stampede
t

With Rod Cameron, Gale
Storm and Johnny
Mack Brown
Sun., Mon. Mar. 19-20
A Technicolor Musical

Nancy Goes
To Rio
With Jane Powell, Ann
Southern, Carmen
Miranda
Tue., Thur. Mar. 14-16

Mourning
Becomes Electra

ORDER YOUR CLASS RING TODAY!

With Rosalind Russell

KLEVER'S JEWELRY STORE

Coming Tues., Mar. 21

121 North Main Street

Pygmallion

Sidelining...
with CHUCK ALBURY
BEE GEE MAKES BIG SPLASH
From our seat on the sidelines we'd like to qivs a welldeserved round of applause to Swim Coach Sam Cooper
and his Falcon mermen.

The local tankers established

Swim Team Wins Third
CCC Intermediate Title
By HAROLD WASHBURN

themselves this season as one of the top squads in this part

As a fitting: climax to a fine season, Coach Sam Cooper

of the country by more than holding their own in a schedule

took the Falcon swimming team to East Lansing, Mich., last

loaded with major opposition.

week

The fruits of these accomplishments, among them vic-

Central

the

All-American teams continue to be selected
almost daily and Bowling Green is drawing her
share of attention, Charlie Share, that is.
LOOK'S star squad, selected by the Basketball
Writers of America, made its national appearance yesterday and Charlie was named to the
third team as well as being selected on the first
team for NCAA District Four. Previously, Share
was awarded third team berths on both the
Associated Pres sand United Press selections.
Bob Cousy of Holy Cross has been generally accorded the unofficial "player of the
year'' award, and anyone who saw the CruCharlie Share
sader sparkplug in action against BG at Cleveland will certainly agree.
Dick Schnittker
(Ohio State), Paul Arizin (Vlllanova), and Paul Unruh (Bradley)
have also been runaway All-American choices with Notre
Dame's Kevin O'Shea picking up most of the support for the
remaining berth.

their

Most cage fans think of high scoring basketball as
something that came about in the last decade but a glance
at records in Iowa high school tourney play tell a different
story. In 1916. Cedar Rapids rushed to the state title after
beating WUliamsburg. 86-0. and Tlpton. 128-0. in one of the
seven district meets.

retained

their

Collegiate

Conference

Falcons
hest

year.
new

turned

in

some

of

of

the

performances

Fred HetTner established a
record

for the Intermediate

Indoor Trackmen Entered
In Cleveland K. of C. Meet

Sigma Chi and Sigma Alpha Epsilon meet in a playoff between second place clubs at 7:16 Monday.
The winner gets 134 points, the
loser 127.
Two game, were jlayed Monday night. Pi -Kappa Alpha

off

spot at

6 p.m.

Monday

participate in the tenth annual Knights of Columbua indoor
trackmeet.
Also on hand and expected to give Bowling
Green its stiffest competition will be Michigan Normal and
Baldwin-Wallace.
The

Florian Runner-up
In 175 lb. Group

175-lb. wrestling: star, advanced to
the finals of the Interstate wrestling meet at Cleveland last weekend before losing to Bob Gibbons
of Michigan State.

against Delta Upsilon by whipping Delta Tan Delta, 27-8; and
Delta Phi Beta earning the right
to the battle of seventh placer*
at 6:30 Monday against Theta
Chi with a 46-34 win over Gamma Theta Nn.

In gaining the finals, Florian
won four matches, on* victory
c o m i n | over Waynesburg't
Yourchik. Waynesburf won the
tram title and had previously
beaten the Falcons during the
regular season.

Other playoffs Monday will
match: third place—ATO vs. Kappa Sigma, 8 p.m.; fifth place—Chi
Alpha vs. DTD, 7:16 p.m.; and
sixth place—Zeta Beta Tau vs.
Beta Sigma, fi:30 p.m.

Hart "Tiny" Hursh placed
fourth in the heavyweight division
and gained a point for the BG total. Dave Seiler and Herb Wyandt
also participated for the Falcon
team that finished ninth in the

As a young man you have 1 chance in 10 of owning any money at age 65,
You and I may feel we are above the average in ability, bnt the odds of 9 to 1
against us are pretty steep—now, aren't they?
Yet, when we get to be "old,
grey-haired fellows," we'll want to have the nice things in life; and, there s
Just one sure way to have them—buy them with an old age endowment!
Let's consider the possibilities to be faced and see how a Northern Life "Il-in-l"
policy will help you meet them:
In c»se of
death

The policy would partly repay your folks for all they have done for you and
would relieve them of doctor bills, hospital bills, and last expenses. You would
want that done, wouldn't you?

Should you
marry

Then the policy becomes an absolute necessity.
In buying it now the rate is
low, and most young men are glad to have their insurance program on its way—
for there will be plenty of pots and pans and furniture to buy at some later date.

If you have
children

Where there are children, lack of protection is simply out of the question. Yet,
while you may buy all you want right now, supposing you become uninsurable?
1 out of every 10 applicants for insurance is rejected!

Going into
business

Many a man has started business with funds obtained through using his policy.
Banks will loan where sufficient security is furnished. . Otherwise, they usually
say, "No."

Savings

In case of accident or illness, your policy will pay you an income.
that protection at all times.

Bowling

Heffner, Shearer, and Ned Clark
as they took second place in the
Senior 400-yd. free style relay,
churning the distance in 3:39.

Falcons

lost

twice

but defeated the dangerous Yellow
the

Ann

Arlmr

Kline's time was 21 minutes, 37
Chuck Woodnll, whoM imptove
ment has been particularly pleasing to

anil

Michigan State meets.

ate 100-yd. breast stroke race.
In

the Senior division

of

the

100-yd. free style, Shearer fin-

seconds.

Coach

Cooper

this

yeur,

turned in a new varsity record of
the 12...7 seconds while finishing third

in

out' mile relay to Michigan Normal

Jackets, at

Fred Kline added points with
a second place in the Intermedi-

ished

third,

Clerk

fourth,

and

Woodnll fifth, while in the Intermediate division of the same
race, Harold Garret! of Bee Gee
placed first in 58 seconds, and
Bob Frary finished second.

Freshman Track

Doll SWlng ran up it total of 211

There will be a meeting of
freshman

track

candidates

in

the Men's Gym, today at 4 p.m.

points in winning the Intermediate
high bwwd diving championships.
In the Senior division Craft placed
third and Felts! fourth.

Howling Ureen'a 300-yd. medley
the Senior r>0-yd. tree style.
in the
relay team of Koenig, Kline, and
.Ionian, Hal (Inrrett took second place hon- Brown, swimming in the Senior diors in the Intermediate 50-yd.
Bruce Oliver, Don Vanderhorst,
vision, placed fourth.
free style.
Coach Cooper's belief that
Lee Koenig continued to pile
this is the strongest swimming
up points for Bee Gee by copaggregation in Bowling Green's
There will be a meeting of all
history is borne out by the fact
ping the Intermediate 150-yd.
that during the season every old
varsity golf candidates in
backstroke, while Eric Wessvarsity record was bettered. If
103 MG at 4 p.m. Monday.
man and Jim Caldwell trailed
the Athletic Committee will
him in third and fourth places
sanction it, Coach Cooper would
Hob Long, and Don Sazima will
respectively.
like to enter some of his men in
compete for th« four positions in
the national championships to be
Falcon ace Harry Shearer was
held at Columbus in a few
the Mile Relay.
noted out in a photo finish by
weeks.
Thi- two mile relay will have Hoffman of MSC in the Senior
Prospects for next yeur are very
Frank Kilgore, Boh Mickets, l.ee 220-yd. free style event.
bright.
Couch Cooper may posPate, and Nelson Detwiler repreDell Swing finished fourth in
sibly have difficulty in replacing
senting the Orange and Brown.
the senior low board diving compe- Fred Kline, crack distance man,
tition, while Danny Craft was sec- but he might find the answer in
ond and Mason Feisel fourth in the one of this year's strong freshman
Intermediate diving.
ing lanky

high

Voinou

jump

while

Stroinl

in

Hill

Golf Candidates

team.

youh MVMIUJNMIU
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Pint of all, privacy In a secluded <■.
lag* deep m wooded hills; then il
happy companionship ol others) ittai
lna life together, jolly meallimes at a
old-time guest home, with eatSWgolt.
leisure or vigorous outdoor Hie. Op'
all year lor newlyweds only. Rates li
elude meals (breaklast until II). Met
tlon dates If you wish our Thre
Honeymoon Plans or other folders
The Farm on the Hill.'SwUtwater. Pt
Boi wwrj

CHURCH

SHOE

SHOP

You need

An unmarried man should save, as a minimum, one-tenth of his income—and
Life Insurance is the ideal way to save.
It is scientific, systematic, and is
positively guaranteed. Jim Hill once said:
"// you want to know whether you are going to be a tuccett or a failure
in life, you can easily find out. The tett it simple and infallible. Are you
able to SAVE MONEY! If not, drop out, since you will fail a» sure a*
you are alive.
You may not think to, but you will eventually, becauic
the germ of success it not in you."

The "Beet"
Investment

meet.

1500 meter free style

and Alex Steve came in fifth.

will travel to the Cleveland Arena Friday where they will

INTERESTED IN SUCCESS, HAPPINESS,
AND A SECURE FUTURE ? ? ? ?

Accident and
sickness

swimming

race, Augie Brown took second

opening

Coach Dave Matthews and the Falcon indoor trackmen

Kay Florian, Bowling (.reeii

clinching a fourth place play-

and

Lee Koenig triumphed again in
440-yd. free style event with a
!■> -U. AMHTKB
BOWLING GREEN'S Iwo mil* relay learn lines up for a practice time of 5:18.1). Augie Brown fin- the backstroke, taking the Inter•tart. Left to right are: Bob Mickets, Lee Pate, Nelson Detwiler, and
mediate 100 yd. event in 1:08.0.
ished fourth in the same race.
Frank Kilgore.
Bee Gee dominated the event as
Bowling Green was oft to a
Wessman and Caldwell came in
fast start in the Intermediate
second and third respectively.
division as Fred Kline won the

Phi Delta, Sigma Nu Clash At Grapple Meet
Phi Delta and Sigma Nu match
baskets Monday night at 9 in the
Men's Gym (or the all-fraternity
basketball championship.
Winners in their respective leagues, the
teams will battle for the 150-point
value the victor gets toward the
fraternity all-sports title.
The
loser is awarded 142 points.

crown

lli

Couch Matthews plans on enter-

For Fraternity Cage Title

Intermediate

Green easily outclassed the field in the Intermediate events,
iunaaalng ":t points, U0 more than;
Another new varsity mark
runner up t.ustuvus Adolphus.
was chalked up by Woodnll,
While finishing high in the meet

FALONS SHARE HONORS

HIGH SCORING NOT NEW

where they

finished second to Michigan State in the Senior division of the

tory in the Ohio College Relays for the fourth straight year
and a third consecutive triumph in the Central Collegiate
Conference Intermediate division, are the awarding of the
1951 CCC championships to BGSU and Coach Cooper's reelection as president of the CCC Swimming oaches Association. BG is really getting into the swim of things.

Life Insurance is a wonderful investment for a young man, and there are two
very good reasons for beginning the savings while young and healthy.
First,
the deposits are smaller; second, (of even greater importance) you may become
uninsurable.

FOR THAT

Meeting the gang to discuss a quiz
-a date with the campus queen-

SNACK

or just killing time between cla
-the Field House at Louisiana State
University in Baton Rouge is one

INSIST ON

of the favorite places for a rendez-

NOW is the time! Ask any man twenty years older than you and see if he
doesn't say:
"Skartirt| your Life Insurance program?

The sooner, the belterI"

For information or suggestions on YOUR Insurance program send a post card,
or call:

BOWLING GREEN
REPRESENTATIVE
NORTHERN LIFE INS. CO.
OF SEATTLE, WASH.

JIMOTOOLE
University Apt U-l
Bowling Green, Ohio

BUSINESS PHONE
BOWLING GREEN 3641

vous. At the Field House, as in
college campus haunts everywhere,

CAIN'S
MARCELLE
POTATO CHIPS

a frosty bottle of Coca-Cola is always on hand for the pause that
refreshes-Coke belongs.
Ask for il either way ... both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
■onus

UNOU

AUTHOnrrr

OF

rm

COCACOU COMFAMY IY

LaSALLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
Q IMP, ifc. Coca-Cola Cs»ft»

WadMador March 15. 1950

BEE GEE NEWS

News Reviews Cage Season

Jordan Decisioned
By Lorain Fighter

By DAVE REICHERT

It was just a year ago next Sunday that Bowling Green
trounced Bradley University. 82-77, to gain third place in the
National Invitational Tournament.
Some 2,000 New York transplanted Bowling Green Students, and many experts in the country heralded the Burnt
Orange and Seal Brown as one of the top three hoop powers
for the coming year. With only
■—

By HANK BUSSEY

For fight fans who like their bouts full of action, with
loU of leather being tossed about, the price of admittance to
the Armory Saturday for the Sigma Psi Omega boxing show
was low enough. From the main event, which Lorain representative Carmen Aldessandro won by decisioning Bill Jordan, on down to the opening prelims, slugging was the keynotc of the evening.
Only a fair-tised crowd waa
on hand lo ••« Bowling Cree»'i
mill .qu«d win ■ 4-2 edge in tbo
bout, kotween BG, trained by
Rudy Manciei, and Ike Lorain
Athletic Club.
Aldeasandro proved a aomewhat
claaaier lighter than Jordan and
scored with a good hard laft
throughout the 3-round main go,
winning a unanimous nod even
though Jordan got the bout of the
in-lighting.
Sana Ta.ano af Niagara Fall..
N. Taj repre.antina BG, took an
unpopular d a c i a i o n over Lorain'. Clyda Backman in tha
.•mi-windup. In tha 180-lb.
clau. Bob Rabark won far BC
with a TKO o.ar Dick Fol.a at
tha end of tha second round
when a cut over Folaa'a aye
caused tha referee to stop the
bant.
Tom Lynch, who in spite of his
wearineas after tha flrst round
continued to blast opponent Tom

Hires with everything in the book,
won for BG after he had Bires
groggy at the end of the bout.
Leslie Huddleson, little Lorain
contender, looked cool and confl-

Varsity Tennis Call
A v«r»ity tennis meeting will
be held tomorrow at 4 p.in. in
103MG. All who are interested
may attend but freshmen who
• re inollifible.
dent while winning over BG*fl Ed
Palaria in the lM-lb division.
In the prelims, Frank Howard of Lexington, Ky., nailed
George Merrill early in the first
round and had hi. opponent running midway through the »econd to take an easy win. Bill
Bridenbauffh showed the moit
all-around class of the evening
in hi* win over Red Wright.
Dick Schlingei' won a split decision over Jack Davis and Roger
Day of Albany, N. Y., won the
opener against Alan Hutchinson.

Sp&iti 9n SkosiU
By JO SCHIERMYER
The Annual Spring Banquet of
the Women's Recreation Association will be held on Friday, March
17, at 6 p.m. in the Commons. The
speaker will be Dr. Delbcrt Oboteulfer, Chairman of the Department of Physical Kducation for
Men at Ohio State University.
Barbara Bottenus is the banquet
chuirmaii. Committee chai r m e n
are: Barbara Frank, publicity;
Wilmii Sonkoly, invitations; Joyce
McCreary, program; Barbara Botti'iius, tickets; Mary Chilton, place
curds; Doris Wurster, flowers and
decorations; Ada Gustavesun. class
tributes; and Bonnie Nichols, initial ion.
(iuests of honor include Dr. and
Mrs. Prout, Mr. and Mrs. Oborlaalfar, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Cooper,
Dean and Mrs. Litherland, Miss
KatherilM Rah, and nu-mlp>ni of
the Women's Physical Kducation
Staff.

play-offs between all league winners will be hold.

• * *
The National Volleyball cxmni
nation will he Riven on Friday,
March 17, at 1* a.m. ami 2 p.m. in
Room 1II0WH. The fee is 25 cents.

* * *
The Women's lntra - (' a nt p n s
Howling1 Tournament will he held
Friday. Murch 1.4, at 4 p.m., at the
Alleys. Kntry blanks from all sororities and dormitories should be
returned to Doris Wurster, Phi Mil
House, by Wednesday, March l!2.
Shatzcl Hall now holds the rotating* trophy from this past year.

FINDLAY STUDENT wko ia andarffraduate, Bowling Gr..n University, wanted for part time
aalea work. Apply ky latter lo
Culligau Soft Water Service, 400
E. Sanduaky St., Findlay, Okie

Centre Drug
Store
Walgreen Agency
FILMS

Mac Otten, the "Old Reliable"
of three Howling Green cage
squads, preceding1 the one which
just finished play, will once again
perform before area fans when he
and his .St. Louis Homber teammates of the National Haskethall
Association meet the Chicago
Stags at Toledo's Sports Arena on
Friday night.
The game will bo part of •
cage triple-header which, will
feature the internationally famous Harlem Globe Trotters
against Dutch Dehncrt's New
York Celtics. In a third contest,
the Toledo Collegians meet the
Philadelphia SPHA..
The chance to see Mac in action
along with teammato "Kasy Ed"
Miu-auley of St. Louis fame and
Chicago*!!! |,eo Iturnhorst, exNotre Darner, and high scoring
Stan Zaslofsky; plus the appearance of fabled Trotters "Goose"
Tutum and Nut "Sweetwater"
Clifton, should make the Arena a
mecca for basketball fans.

HAY PANCHO!
For The Right Note at

* * *

Intramural Volleyball leagues
are ending their final rounds. Tonight at 4 in the Monday-Wednesday U-ague the Phi Mus meet the
Theta Phis. On Thursday the Alpha Phis play the Delta Gammas
at 4. In the Tuesday-Thursday 7
p.m. League the Volley Belles play
the Kohl Strikers, Kohl Minors
meet Off Campus II, and The
Ramblers meet WIN
At 7:30 the
Kohl Minors play the Mule Train
teani.
Stalling Monday, March 20, the

Mac Often Plays
In Toledo Friday

MEAL TIME.
See and select
you're going to
at

DON'S AND HELEN'S
CAFETERIA
117 N. Main St.

HEY GANG!

Do You Realize what super

service it available to you at HAMBLIN'S
and we are located just off the campus:

CAMERAS

TOILETRIES, SUPPLIES
STATIONERY
THE DRUG STORE ON
THE SQUARE

Campus Watch
Repair
526 E. Wooster
We will repair Jewelry .. . restring pearls
. . . repair pens and
shavers.
4-HOUR SERVICE
WATCH REPAIR
BOB ROOD, Mgr.

ir Pressing while you wait
daily from 8 to 5—Sat. 8 to 12
it Same day cleaning service
cleaning in by 10 a.m. may be had

by 5 p.m.—by request
if Free delivery service anywhere in Bowling Green
if Repair work and alterations

(all minor repairs free)
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

HAMBLIN CLEANERS
524 E. Wooster

Phone 14673

three gone from a nine man first I ■■«»■! 39. two more than his
team, their predictions seemed ob- opponent's entire output of 37.
vious.
A win over George Pepperdine
Eight months later the F
paved the way for the Holy Cross
cons made their debut against game.
Again, Bee Gee lost an
Tiffin University, and actually early lead in bowing to Bob Cousy
held the score down while romp- and his mates, 71-70.
ing, 111-32, for a new record.
Loyola's long standing home vicThe second game of the twin bill tory streak fell as Coach Anderson
saw Charlie Share blossom forth prepped his squad for their eastern
to cage 29 points with Hillsdale trip. Lack of reserves proved the
going down.
difference when Long Island made
Dunkel's power rating placed a gigantic second half effort to
Bee Gee tops as they brushed aside edge Bee Gee, 6G-63.
LaSalle
BlufTton and Gustavus Adolphus, ruined the trip with a 72-62 win.
in preparation for their first cruShare hit for 19 in the first
cial game with Western Kentucky. TU-BG game, the Falcon's
Howling Green bowed to the fourth straight win against the
Hilltoppers, 78-57, but it was de- Rockets.
feats by Evansville and Eastern
Back on the road after wins
Kentucky that stunned the na- over Ohio U. and Dayton, the
tion. In both instances the Ohio- latter being the 64th straight on
ans blew big leads. In the Evans- the home court, Bee Gee travville upset, Bee Gee led by 21 eled to the west coast.
points, only to lose 7.1-71.
San Jose St., upset conquerers
Tampa and William and Mary of San Francisco, played the giant
fell, and the stage was set for killers again as they won, 49-48.
Share to break the school's inBee Gee's second team closed a
dividual scoring record against
17 point gap with eight minutes
Los Angeles Loyola.
Charlie in the game, only to fall one short

Three Cow Palace records fell
as St. Mary's was vanquished,
84-61. Loyola of Los Angeles
closed the trip losing, 67-64,
for the second time.
The jaunt proved physically and
mentally disasterous, however, and
the tired cagers returned home to
face eight remaining games.
Western Kentucky added
their second slap in the face
with a 103-87 smash. Loyola
then ended the 64 straight home
streak with 3,000 stunned fans
seeing their favorites fall, 67-6S.
Share set the Cleveland Arena
scoring record at '•'<<'< in helping his
mates humiliate Baldwin-Wallace,
78-66.
Toledo took the Peace Pipe
game, 58-55, for the first time
since its conception in '48. The
season ended with a 73-55 win
over DePaul, the Falcon's fourth
win in their last eight games.
Share, who led the cagers
with 596 points, a new state
record, was mentioned on many
All -American teams. Stan
Weber was second highest with
284. Sophomore George Beck,
who scored 220, gave indications
that he will be relied upon to be
the bell-cow for next year.
Notes: The William and Mary
game was Coach Anderson's 400th
. . . longest Bee Gee win streak
was four games, this twice . , .

SAE, Sigma Nu
Leading Keglers
Sigma Alpha Kpsilon retained
its four game lead over Sigma Nu
by defeating Pi Kappa Alpha in
the Fraternity Howling League for
the week ending March .'*.
Although the SAEs took four
points, Sigma Nu kept pace by
taking four points from Delta
Tau Delta.
SAE now has 63
wins against only 9 losses while
Sigma Nu has a 59-13 mark.

FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION
South Of
Post Office

PHONE 2431

At DARTMOUTH and Colleges and Universities
throughout the country CHESTERFIELD
is the largest-selling cigarette.

